A liquid density sensor using Love-mode acoustic waves has been developed which is suitable for use in the food and drinks industries. The sensor has an open flat surface allowing immersion into a sample and simple cleaning. A polyimide waveguide layer allows cheap and simple fabrication combined with a robust chemically resistant surface. The low shear modulus of polyimide allows thin guiding layers giving a high sensitivity. A dual structure with a smooth reference device exhibiting viscous coupling with the wave, and a patterned sense area to trap the liquid causing mass loading, allows discrimination of the liquid density from the square root of the density-viscosity product (ρη) 0.5 . Frequency shift and insertion loss change were proportional to (ρη) 0.5 with a non-linear response due to the non-Newtonian nature of viscous liquids at high frequencies. Measurements were made with sucrose solutions up to 50% and different alcoholic drinks. A maximum sensitivity of 0.13 µg cm −3 Hz −1 was achieved, with a linear frequency response to density. This is the highest liquid density sensitivity obtained for acoustic mode sensors to the best of our knowledge.
Introduction
The simultaneous measurement of refractive index and density on the same liquid sample is desirable for determining a liquid composition. In the food and beverage industry, these parameters can be used for quality control and process analysis by measuring factors such as salinity, sucrose concentration or alcohol content. Composition and concentration of the sample can be evaluated by comparing the experimental results with published data. A liquid density sensor has been developed based on a surface acoustic wave (SAW) device using Love modes. The sensor design enables incorporation into the sample chamber of existing refractometers, with an open surface allowing immersion into the liquid, and simple cleaning. The ease of operation and short inter-sample times offer large advantages over the existing resonating tube densitometers, which can be difficult to fill and require complex cleaning processes.
SAW devices were initially developed for high-frequency signal processing, but are now extensively used and researched for sensing a variety of parameters including temperature, stress, pressure and gas concentration. Interdigitated transducers (IDTs) generate and receive the SAW on a piezoelectric substrate [1] . The acoustic energy is confined to within one wavelength λ of the surface, and is perturbed by external influences giving a sensing mechanism, usually in terms of frequency and insertion loss change. Love-mode devices confine the acoustic energy to a thin surface guiding layer with a horizontal shear motion. This confinement increases the surface energy density giving Love-mode devices the highest sensitivities of all SAW sensors [2] . The shear horizontal motion prevents large compressive losses into the liquid. The added protection of the IDTs given by the guiding layer also makes Love-mode devices particularly suitable for liquid sensing.
Theory
The formation of the Love modes and their sensitivity are dependent on the waveguide material properties, and the normalized thickness of the layer, h/λ. If the layer is too thin, some of the acoustic energy remains in the substrate, increasing losses into the substrate and reducing the sensitivity. If the layer is too thick, the energy is confined within, but dispersed throughout the waveguide giving a low surface energy density, again increasing insertion loss and reducing the sensitivity. With the optimum thickness h opt , the acoustic energy is highly confined within the waveguide, giving low insertion losses and a high surface energy density.
The ratio of the waveguide and substrate acoustic shear velocities, V w , and V s , determines h/λ. This is due to the waveguiding effect where the acoustic energy is concentrated into the acoustically slower medium. Considering an isotropic substrate to keep the analysis simple, the acoustic velocity in each material is given by V = √ E/ρ, where E is the modulus of elasticity and ρ is the density. The smaller the ratio V w /V s becomes, the greater the focussing effect of the waveguide, thus requiring a smaller h/λ.
Chemical vapour deposited SiO 2 has been extensively investigated for the waveguide layer [3] [4] [5] . The material has a relatively large E giving h opt /λ = 0.14 [4] . This results in a relatively low sensitivity but with small acoustic losses. Conversely, polymer waveguides have a small E resulting in a smaller h/λ. The larger surface energy density results in a higher sensitivity, but attenuation or acoustic losses are higher in polymers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The material densities are similar and so have little effect.
Our study looks at using a polyimide waveguide layer. This will give a durable, chemically inert surface, and allows cost-efficient and simple fabrication using spin-coating techniques. The sensors consist of a dual delay line structure. One side has a smooth surface, and the other is etch-patterned to trap the liquid, and discriminate the density [11] [12] [13] . The differential response from the dual delay line structure should prevent unwanted responses due to other external influences such as temperature, stress, etc.
The loading of Love-mode devices can be analysed using perturbation theory [14] . Changes to the phase propagation constant, β, and the attenuation constant, α, can be measured by monitoring the frequency shift of the response and the insertion loss change. The dispersive nature of Love modes means that, in general, the phase velocity V ph of the wave is not always equal to the group velocity V gr [15] . A factor is used when converting from a relative phase change β/β to a relative frequency shift f/f as shown in (1). However, for thin layers, as discussed later in the results, V ph ≈ V gr ; so this factor approaches unity.
The liquid is viscously entrained with the shear wave motion on the smooth delay line. This causes a phase change proportional to the square root of the liquid density-viscosity product (ρη) 0.5 [16] , which can be measured in terms of frequency shift:
where S β is the phase sensitivity and (V gr /V ph ) accounts for dispersion [17, 18] . The liquid density and viscosity are ρ and η, respectively, and ω is the frequency. Equation (1) assumes the liquid behaves in a Newtonian manner with viscosity independent of frequency. On the patterned delay line, there is also mass loading due to the trapped liquid in the etched regions in addition to the viscous loading in (1) . The traps prevent the liquid being entrained with the wave. This mass loading causes a frequency shift proportional to the trapped mass m over an area A [19] :
The difference in relative frequencies between the two delay lines can thus be used to separate ρ from (ρη) 0.5 as shown in (3) [11, 12] :
The factor G accounts for the volume of the trapped liquid and is based on the depth and width of the liquid traps. The sensitivity term S d describes the sensitivity of the device to the liquid density and is different from the sensitivities in (1) and (2) . This relation purely assumes physical loading on the two delay lines, neglecting other effects such as additional electrical loading due to the sample permittivity [20] .
Experimental details
Love-mode devices were built on ST-Quartz substrates. IDTs were patterned in 150 nm thermally evaporated aluminium using a standard wet etch process. The aluminium was annealed prior to patterning at 490
• C for 10 min to improve the adhesion, with a slow ramp to prevent the quartz shattering with thermal shock. The IDT wavelength was 40 µm, with finger width and spaces of 10 µm giving a metallization ratio of 0.5. Each IDT contained 80 finger pairs and was 3 mm wide, with a 4.8 mm centre-to-centre separation. A schematic is shown in figure 1 .
HD Microsystems PI2545 polyimide thinned with HD T9039 thinner was spin coated to form the waveguide layers. The polyimide was chosen due to its established use in microfabrication, allowing simple and cheap fabrication. This particular product from HD Microsystems can be wet and dry etched to enable the fabrication of contact vias and surface liquid traps. It is also one of the least viscous commercial polyimides enabling thin films to be spin coated which are suitable for the waveguide. Thicknesses of between 0.65 µm and 1.5 µm were obtained with 20% thinner content. HD VM651 adhesion promoter was used to improve the adhesion of the polyimide to the quartz substrate. Contact vias were wet etched through the polyimide with a TMAH photoresist developer prior to curing at 350
• C for 1 h. Corrugations in the propagation direction were O 2 reactive ion etched over one of the delay lines to form the liquid traps. The dimensions The devices were wire-bonded into ceramic chip headers, and the contacts sealed with epoxy to prevent contact with the sample liquid. The region over the propagation path and the IDTs was left open for liquid contact. Forward and reverse transmission parameters S 21 and S 12 were measured using an HP 8753C vector network analyser to obtain the peak frequency and corresponding insertion loss. Data were taken before and after liquid contact and the relative shift was subsequently calculated. A further reading was then taken to ensure the intrinsic frequency had returned, indicating effective cleaning and sample removal.
Results and discussion

Polyimide characterization
The insertion loss and frequency responses in figure 2 illustrate the waveguiding effect of the polyimide layer. The uncoated devices operated at 124.7 MHz with a loss around 25 dB. Deposition of the polyimide decreases the loss by confining the energy within the waveguide and thus reducing bulk losses into the substrate. The minimum loss of 16 dB occurs at thickness h = 0.85 µm suggesting optimum confinement and then increases with larger h due to absorptive losses in the polyimide. No data are available for h > 1.2 µm due to prohibitive losses reducing the response peak to near the background level at approximately 50 dB.
The frequency data show a shift in f from 124.2 MHz at h = 0.70 µm to 121.8 MHz at h = 1.20 µm. The slope ∂f/∂h also becomes steeper with its maximum gradient at h = 1.20 µm. Although no accurate data were taken for h > 1.2 µm, there was some indication of a SAW peak at around 111 MHz for h = 1.50 µm, suggesting a continued trend for a decrease in f and increase in ∂f/∂h.
The slope ∂f/∂h gives the sensitivity of the Love mode [21] . Increasing h produces a reduction in f, such that ∂f/∂h gives the sensitivity to an increase in h. If mass loading is considered as an increase in h, then the slope ∂f/∂h shows the sensitivity to surface loading. The increase in the slope in figure 2 shows that optimum sensitivity in the data range occurs for h = 1.20 µm or greater. The theoretical optimum waveguide thickness for maximum sensitivity is given by the approximation h opt = V w /(4f ) [2] . Cured PI2545 polyimide has E = 2.3 GPa and ρ = 1.42 g cm −3 (HD Microsystems data), giving a shear velocity V w = 1270 m s −1 and h opt = 2.50 µm. However, the insertion loss around h = 1.20 is 23 dB and expected to be much larger for h = 2.50 µm. By reducing h to improve the insertion loss, the sensitivity is reduced. Operation at the optimum sensitivity is therefore not possible due to high losses, and a trade-off is required between sensitivity and insertion loss.
In this study, polyimide thicknesses around 0.90 µm were used. This gave devices with a relatively small loss of 16-17 dB, but with an increased sensitivity over the minimal loss devices. With a further increase above h = 0.90 µm, the loss becomes significantly larger, making this the optimum practical thickness. The phase and group velocities in this range with a relatively small ∂f/∂h are similar, and thus the factor V gr /V ph in (1) can be ignored.
Alcoholic beverage loading
The data in figure 3 show the relative frequency shift f/f for different alcoholic drinks. The frequency measurement uncertainty presented is ±8 × 10 −5 based upon a fluctuation in the peak frequency on the network analyser of approximately 10 kHz. This was due to the network analyser tracking small noise signals, which combined with the relatively flat peak at 500 kHz test range, resulted in the frequency jitter. This uncertainty is an error of approximately 4%. The abscissa shows the square root of the density-viscosity product (ρη) 0.5 , measured using an Anton Parr resonating tube densitometer, and a slipping cone viscometer. The density and viscosity measurement errors are negligible due to the high resolution and accuracy of the equipment. Results are shown for a smooth delay line, device A, a delay line with surface corrugations 2.5 µm wide and spaced by 20 µm, labelled B, and a more heavily corrugated device with trough width and spacing of 2.5 µm, labelled C. The smooth device shows the smallest frequency shift, with f/f non-linearly proportional to (ρη) 0.5 . This is due to the viscous entrainment of the liquid with the shear wave motion at the liquid-surface interface. Device B exhibits a larger frequency shift due to the additional mass loading arising from the trapped liquid. Device C gives the largest frequency shift with an increase of approximately f/f ≈ 1.4 × 10 −3 over A and f/f ≈ 0.8 × 10 −3 over B. This shows the increased mass loading with a larger quantity of trapped liquid. The devices all show a similar trend, but there is no significant proportionality displayed between f/f and (ηρ) 0.5 , even taking into account the experimental errors presented.
The increase in insertion loss IL is theoretically proportional to the liquid viscosity η, which damps the wave motion through viscous entrainment. Figure 4 shows IL with η for alcoholic drinks between 7.1 × 10 −4 and 6.7 × 10 −3 Pa s. Experimental errors in measuring the insertion loss are negligible at ±0.005 dB. The uneven distribution of viscosities was due to the types of alcoholic drink samples available for testing. The increases for A and B are almost identical, ranging from 18.5 dB at 0.0007 Pa s to around Samples with higher η than presented could not be measured due to dominant viscous damping reducing the SAW peak to background crosstalk levels. The increased damping with C over A and B could be due to compressional waves being propagated into the liquid from the corrugation sidewalls [11] . Whilst AFM and SEM analysis showed the sidewalls to be almost vertical, rounding at the top corners could allow some propagation into the liquid bulk.
The relative frequency differences ( f/f ) B-A and ( f/f ) C-A are shown in figure 5 with ρ the abscissa. The measurement uncertainty in the frequency shift difference is ±1.6 × 10 −4 or around 13%, a compound intrinsic error arising from the 10 kHz jitter. The four data points near ρ = 950 kg m −3 are for three whiskies and a cognac, and the data near ρ = 1000 kg m −3 are for a second cognac. The data close to ρ = 1040 kg m −3 represent two orange liqueurs, which also had relatively high viscosities due to their high sugar content. The frequency difference ( f/f ) C-A is larger than that for the less corrugated/smooth device combination ( f/f ) B-A due to the additional mass loading arising from the increased volume of trapped liquid. The large spread in ( f/f ) B-A and ( f/f ) C-A for similar densities can be accounted for by the experimental error, but no increase or proportionality in ( f/f ) B-A or ( f/f ) C-A with increasing ρ is observed as predicted in (3) . The overall frequency shift difference response appears to be uniform and independent of ρ. The cause is possibly the non-Newtonian behaviour of viscous liquids at high frequencies [17] . Relaxation effects within the liquid give η an imaginary component, reducing the effective viscous coupling with the acoustic shear motion. This reduces the frequency sensitivity with increasing η. The ( f/f ) B-A or ( f/f ) C-A should both depend only on the trapped mass of liquid, with the viscous component subtracted. However, the corrugations reduce the surface area with which the liquid is entrained, because no entrainment takes place within the troughs due to their width being smaller than the compressional wavelength of the liquid. This reduction in viscous coupling combined with the diminished frequency sensitivity for viscous liquids could reduce the frequency shift of the corrugated devices ( f/f ) B and ( f/f ) C . If this reduction is the same order of magnitude as the increase in ( f/f ) B or ( f/f ) C due to trapping, then the effect may be cancelled, possibly resulting in the response observed in figure 5 .
Electrical loading of the acoustic wave resulting from high permittivity liquid samples also changes the perturbation [20] . High permittivity samples such as water (ε r = 80) increase the capacitance of the IDTs when only a thin waveguide layer is present. This causes impedance mismatch, increasing the insertion loss and changing the frequency response. Confining the liquid to the propagation path with a cell between the IDTs, or depositing a thin gold shielding layer on the device surface, can reduce the effect. The first method is not possible for the liquid density sensor because the entire surface needs to be open to the liquid for sample contact and surface cleaning. Whilst a shielding layer would prevent variations in electrical loading, the layer itself capacitively couples to the IDTs increasing the insertion loss considerably preventing practical operation [22] . This is undesirable for liquid sensing. For these reasons, no mechanism was used to shield the electrical coupling in this study. Figure 6 shows ( f/f ) B-A and ( f/f ) C-A for two diluted whisky samples between ρ = 950.8 kg m −3 (0% added water) and ρ = 966.9 kg m −3 (30% added water). The ( f/f ) B-A response shows a similar trend for both samples, but no proportionality to ρ. The errors displayed possibly suggest a uniform response, but the similarity between the two sets of data indicates that the calculated errors may be too large. This suggests that the smaller trapping effect with fewer corrugations is insufficient to produce a measurable difference compared with the overall frequency shift. The ( f/f ) C-A response is linearly proportional to ρ for the lower concentration samples, indicated by the lines of best fit. ( f/f ) C-A for the higher concentrations is smaller and not proportional to ρ. Whilst a linear trend may be drawn through all the ( f/f ) C-A data taking into account the measurement uncertainty, the significant proportionality for the lower ρ data suggests that this is an accurate response, with a change in loading for the higher ρ values. A possible explanation is that increasing the water content of whisky increases ρ, but reduces η, shown in the experiments by a reduction in frequency shift and insertion loss with increased water content. A reduction in η will cause a smaller frequency shift, but higher sensitivity due to the possible non-Newtonian behaviour of the liquid. The increased sensitivity could effectively mask the density difference response leading to the ambiguous behaviour.
These results show that for low η and small variations in ρ of a single type of sample, the differential sensing effect is capable of discriminating ρ from (ρη) 0.5 . The gradients of the lines give sensitivities of 0.36 µg cm −3 Hz −1 for Famous Grouse whisky and 0.13 µg cm −3 Hz −1 for Bushmills whisky. The sensitivity value obtained from the Bushmills data is over 16 times greater than that reported elsewhere for Love-mode densitometers using SiO 2 waveguide layers [11] , and 700 times greater than a QCM-based densitometer [13] . This highlights the large sensitivity of the thin polyimide waveguide, even when operating below the theoretical optimum sensitivity. The practical optimum waveguide thicknesses used were smaller than the theoretical h opt , to allow operation with acceptably low insertion losses as described in the first subsection under the results and discussion section. The cause of the sensitivity difference for the two samples is possibly due to the different electrical characteristics of the two whiskies, and differences in their viscous behaviour, as discussed earlier.
Sucrose loading
Sucrose-water solutions were measured from 0% to 50% sucrose by weight. Accurate determination of sucrose concentration (the Brix scale) is important in many food and drinks applications, and can also be used to assess the quality of raw cane sugar. a 1 Hz frequency shift. Beyond this value, the sensitivity to sucrose concentration reduces, probably due to the non-Newtonian behaviour of the liquid, or interfacial slip [17, 23] . The IL response to η, shown in figure 8 , is similar to the f/f response, with the equivalent linear region up to η = 0.0019 Pa s (20% sucrose), and then a reduction in IL/ η due to the complex viscous behaviour. Variation in the loss between the devices is probably due to electrical contact problems. This again establishes the stability of frequency shift measurements as a more accurate and stable sensing mechanism as shown in figure 7 , and the susceptibility of IL to other non-device factors.
The differential response ( f/f ) corr − ( f/f ) smooth is shown in figure 9 against the solution ρ. The results from the two dual devices are consistent within the error bounds as expected from the individual frequency shift results in figure 7 . The response from both devices appears to be uniform around an average value of 1.22 × 10 −3 , with no proportionality to ρ. This is a similar result to those obtained from different alcoholic drinks shown in figure 5 . The inability to discriminate ρ from (ρη) 0.5 for the sucrose samples is possibly due to errors arising from the peak distortion, where highly viscous samples attenuate the response to near background levels. The reduced sensitivity arising from the non-Newtonian behaviour for large η could also reduce the difference in the relative frequency shift between smooth and corrugated, thus masking the density response. In addition, the change in permittivity with sucrose concentration will also electrically load the IDTs and change the response. Studies using high permittivity (ε r = 48) LiTaO 3 substrates show that a reduction in permittivity difference between the substrate and an aqueous sample reduces the impedance mismatch, and therefore the electrical loading has less of an effect on the frequency and insertion loss [20] .
Conclusions
The use of a polyimide guiding layer in Love-mode liquid sensors has been demonstrated. The theoretical optimum sensitivity cannot be approached due to large insertion losses at the theoretical optimum thickness layer. In this study, we have shown that a high sensitivity and relatively low insertion loss can be achieved with layers around 0.9 µm thick, corresponding to a normalized thickness of 0.023 h/λ.
The results with sucrose solutions up to 50% show a frequency and insertion loss response proportional to the concentration, or the square root of the density viscosity product. The proportionality is linear for low viscosities, but the sensitivity is reduced for higher viscosities due to the complex non-Newtonian liquid behaviour at high frequencies. Errors introduced through the low signal levels arising from viscous damping and electrical loading prevented discrimination of the density through the differential frequency response, with a consistent uniform response independent of density exhibited by separate devices.
Measurements of different alcoholic beverages indicate the susceptibility of overall sensor response to samples with different electrical and viscous characteristics. This prevents direct measurement of the mechanical loading characteristics. Measurements of different concentrations of a single type of relatively low viscosity sample gave a linear differential frequency response proportional to the liquid density. The high maximum sensitivity 0.13 µg cm −3 Hz −1 obtained shows that polyimide can be used as a high sensitivity waveguide layer for Love-mode liquid sensors.
